
 

 

 

By: Reich, Gordon, Fletcher, Cunningham, Ellison, Osman, Goodman, Jenkins, Cano, Schroeder, Johnson and Palmisano 
 

Honoring CounCil President lisa bender 
for Her years of serviCe to tHe City of MinneaPolis 

 
Whereas:  Lisa Bender was elected to the Minneapolis City Council in November 2013 and  re-elected in 2017, becoming the 

first Council Member in 20 years to serve more than one term in Ward 10, and was unanimously elected in 2018 
by the City Council to serve as Council President; and 

Whereas: Upon election, Council President Bender immediately embarked on and sustained an expansive legislative agenda 
to affirm and codify the City of Minneapolis’ commitment to race equity and climate justice in every aspect of 
public policy, including delivering ground-breaking worker and tenant protections, building safe and equitable 
transportation infrastructure, transforming City policies surrounding land use, zoning and housing, and investing 
in community-based violence prevention; and 

Whereas: Council President Bender delivered protections for tens of thousands of Minneapolis workers by serving as a lead 
author of the state’s first local paid sick and safe time and $15 minimum wage ordinances, organizing the first 
Workers' Day at City Hall, and securing funding for worker outreach and wage theft enforcement; and 

Whereas: Council President Bender worked in partnership with her constituents, 80% of whom rent their homes, to prevent 
evictions and support housing stability by passing the strongest local tenant protections in Minnesota including 
the Renter’s First Policy, Fair Chance Housing, Fair Notice and Right to Counsel ordinances, a charter amendment 
to allow for rent increase caps and securing funding to prevent evictions, increase housing inspections, implement 
health and safety repairs and hold landlords accountable to health and safety standards; and 

Whereas: Council President Bender worked to fundamentally shift the way the City designs streets to center climate and 
racial justice goals through the Complete Streets policy which prioritizes the most vulnerable users of our streets, 
the Vision Zero Policy and Vision Zero Action Plan which detail action steps to meet the City’s commitment to 
eliminating traffic deaths by 2027, and by guiding the development and adoption of the Transportation Action 
Plan which ensures streets are built for safe, accessible and sustainable travel for future generations; and 

Whereas: Council President Bender provided visionary leadership to enshrine racial equity and climate justice into the City’s 
land use and infrastructure plans, beginning with zoning code changes to legalize accessory dwelling units, reform 
parking requirements and expand emergency shelters; then providing leadership for the multi-year process of 
planning, drafting and adopting the Minneapolis 2040 Plan and shepherding adoption of policy changes to reverse 
patterns of racial exclusion in housing including legalizing triplexes citywide, legalizing multi-family housing near 
transit with affordable housing requirements, further reforming parking requirements, repealing occupancy limits 
on unrelated adults and legalizing cluster developments and single room occupancy dwellings, which allowed the 
City of Minneapolis to partner with Hennepin County to invest in innovative shelter and housing solutions during 
the COVID-19 pandemic; and 

Whereas: Council President Bender advanced a public health approach to community safety, securing funding for domestic 
violence prevention, youth programming and support for people experiencing homelessness and authoring the 
safety for all budget proposal which made permanent investments in community-designed emergency response 
service for mental health calls and expansion of violence prevention programming; and 

Whereas:  Council President Bender accomplished a long-standing Ward 10 priority by leading the successful acquisition and 
assembly of land to support the Reopening of Nicollet Avenue at Lake Street and transit improvements on the 
Nicollet-Central corridor; and 

Whereas: Council President Bender guided the Minneapolis City Council through the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
restructuring the City Council three times to adjust to a remote meeting environment and the changing needs of 
the City, supporting a governance shift under a multi-year Mayoral state of emergency, helping the City navigate 
working remotely and adjusting to the significant and sudden budget impacts of the pandemic, and supporting 
the City through the social unrest and international spotlight following the murder of George Floyd; and 

Whereas: Council President Bender served in several leadership positions for the City Council, including as Council President, 
Chair of the Zoning and Planning Committee, Vice Chair of the Transportation & Public Works Committee and Vice 
Chair of the Executive Committee, as well as representing the City on boards including the City Planning 
Commission, Association of Metropolitan Municipalities, Criminal Justice Coordinating Committee and Heading 
Home Hennepin; and 

Whereas: Council President Bender is a respected national leader who is frequently asked to speak with local communities 
around the country about land use, housing and transportation policy; and 

  



Whereas: Council President Bender is a loving mother to her two daughters, now aged 8 and 10, dedicated partner to her 
husband, and a loyal friend to many; and 

Whereas:  Council President Bender has worked with, learned from and mentored an incredible team of staff in her Ward 10 
office: Benjamin Somogyi, Matthew Crockett, Ron Harris, D’Ana Pennington, Lindsay Silas, Tina Erazmus, Will 
Sheffer and Ben Carrier, who continue to contribute their talents through public service; and 

Whereas:  In her eight years of service, Council President Bender has set a high bar for public leadership by providing forward-
looking, thoughtful and collaborative leadership that reflects the urgency of addressing the climate crisis and 
improving outcomes for those most in need; 

—NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED— 

That the City Council does hereby present this Honorary Resolution in recognition of its sincere gratitude and appreciation 
for the many contributions made by Council President Lisa Bender to Ward 10 and the City of Minneapolis, together with 
their best wishes in his future endeavors. 
 

Passed this the Tenth Day of December, 2021 
 

_______________________________________ 
Lisa Bender, President of the Council 

 
Approved: 

 
_______________________________________ 
Jacob Frey, Mayor 

 
Attest: 

 
_______________________________________   
Casey Joe Carl, City Clerk 


